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Figure 2. Deduction of 12-benzoate configurations. 

an asterisk). Similarly, in 5, the interaction value for the 2,3-
dibenzoate and -7-en-6-one moieties can be estimated to be -14* 
from the A values of -33 for 3 and -47 for 5. The interaction 
value between the 11-benzoate and enone in 6 is thus -116 - (-14) 
- (33) - (-26) = -43*. 

Treatment of muristerone (7)10 with Me3SiCl/NaI gave 14-
deoxymuristerone (8), which when assayed on Drosophila Kc-H 
cells exhibited 80-fold increased activity relative to 20-hydroxy-
ecdysone.11 A similar set of derivatives (9-12, all 20,22-
acetonides) of 8 gave interaction values very close to those of the 
set 3-6. 

14-Deoxymuristerone ll-benzoate-2,3,20,22-diacetonide ex
hibited CD extrema at 223 nm/234 nm with an A value of-41 
arising from the interaction between the H-OBz and enone 
chromophores. The excellent agreement between this value and 
the estimated values of-43* (6) and -40* (12) indicates that the 
additivity relation noted among identical benzoate chromophores6 

can be generalized to include other chromophores. 
An application of this is provided by the following example. 

The root bark of the East African plant Trichila roka (Meliaceae) 
contains the two major potent antifeedants trichilin A (13) and 
B (14), the structures of which differ only at C-12. The con
figuration at this center was inferred from chemical shift com
parisons of the aromatic H's of their p-bromobenzoates.12 CD 
data provide a more direct means of analysis. 

In the CD of trichilin A 12-benzoate (15, Figure 1) the positive 
Cotton effect at 237 nm is one of the two extrema of a split 
benzoate CD, the interacting counterpart being the furan chro-
mophore (Xn^x 200 nm e 4500). The negative branch of this split 
CD is masked by the Cotton effects of the ester groups on ring 
A. However, the discernment of one branch suffices for data 
analysis.4'5 In dibenzoate 16, the observed branch appears as a 
negative Cotton effect at 241 nm. 

The Ae = -6.0 value observed for 16 is a summation of the 
interactions: 12-OBz/furan (+3.4), furan/7a-OBz (=K) and 
7a-OBz/12-OBz (=a) (Figure 2). The Ae = -7.3 value for 
trichilin B dibenzoate 18 is likewise a summation of three such 
interactions. As shown in Figure 2, the difference in the Ae values 
of the two interactions a and b can be estimated to be -9.1*. 
Namely, chirality a between 7a-OBz and 12-OBz in 16 is more 
negative than the corresponding chirality b in 18. This leads to 
the 120-OH configuration for trichilin A and 12a-OH configu
ration for trichilin B as indicated in projections 19 and 20.13 
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(13) It should be noted that the CD of trichilin dibenzoates (Figure la,b) 
are both negatively split. Therefore, if interactions with the furan chromo-
phore were not considered, one would conclude that the chirality between the 
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Various attempts to analyze optical rotation [M]D on the basis 
of additivity of pairwise interaction have met with varying degrees 
of success;14 one practical drawback in these approaches has been 
the numerous empirically derived parameters that have had to 
be considered. We believe that the additivity relation found in 
the split CD of interacting dissimilar chromophores will be of great 
value in facilitating the interpretation of CD curves in configu-
rational and related studies.15 
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The chemistry of crown thiaethers2-5 has not developed in 
parallel with the extensive chemistry of crown ethers.6"10 In 
particular, only a few crown thiaethers have been characterized 
structurally,11-13 even though thiaether coordination chemistry14 

has recently assumed new significance since discovery of thiaether 
coordination to copper in the blue copper protein plastocyanin.15 

As part of our current interest in the coordination chemistry of 
crown thiaethers we have determined the X-ray structure of the 
prototypical ligand of this class, hexathia-18-crown-6. Our results 
show that hexathia-18-crown-6 belongs to a new class of mac-
rocyclic thiaethers: it is the first macrocyclic sulfur ligand to have 
both endo- and exodentate sulfur atoms, thereby proving that 
endodentate sulfur atoms can occur in large, unstrained rings. 
Moreover, we can now rationalize the markedly different con
formational preferences observed for crown ethers and crown 
thiaethers. 

Hexathia-18-crown-6 was prepared by a modification of the 
procedure of Ochrymowycz et al.16 and purified by column 
chromatography. Recrystallization from 4:1 hexane/acetone (v/v) 
afforded needles suitable for diffraction measurements. Anal. 
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Figure 1. ORTEP drawing of 1,4,7,10,13,16-hexathiacyclooctadecane 
(hexathia-18-crown-6), showing thermal ellipsoids at 50% probability 
level (hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity). 

Calcd for C12H24S6: C, 39.96; H, 6.71; S, 53.34. Found: C, 40.04; 
H, 6.60; S, 53.35.17 Crystal data: C12H24S6, Mr 360.72, space 
group Fddl, a = 20.466 (1) A, b = 33.222 (3) A, c = 5.213(4) 
A, Z = 8, Pcalcd = 1.35, pexpt = 1.34 g/cm3 (CCl4/hexane); 834 
unique reflections with Fa > 3o(F0) were measured with Mo Ka 
radiation on a Syntex R3 diffractometer. The structure was solved 
by direct methods and refined by least-squares analysis (with 
anisotropic thermal parameters for all non-hydrogen atoms) to 
R = 6.71% (i?w = 6.97%). Positional parameters for the non-
hydrogen atoms are collected in Table I (supplementary material). 

The structure of hexathia-18-crown-6 (Figure 1) consists of 
a ligand macrocycle with crystallographic 2-fold symmetry, with 
average C-S and C-C bond lengths of 1.82 (2) and 1.46 (2) A, 
respectively.18 These values are comparable to those reported 
by Dalley and co-workers11'13 for several partially thia-substituted 
crown ethers (average C-S and C-C distances of 1.806 (13) and 
1.498 (15) A, respectively). While the C-S bond distance in the 
present structure is comparable to that found for 1,4-dithiane (1.81 
(1) A),19 the C-C distance20 is shorter than the usual 1.54-A 
distance for a C(sp3)-C(sp3) bond22 (although d(C-C) = 1.490 
(18) A in 1,4-dithiane19); similar short C-C bond distances have 
been found in every crown ether structure examined to date.23,24 

The C-S-C angles average 102 (2)°, which is within experimental 
error of the 99° observed for dimethyl sulfide.25 

For a free macrocyclic ligand the orientation of the donor atoms 
either into the ring (endodentate) or out of the ring (exodentate) 
potentially has an important influence on metal binding, since 
conformation changes on complex formation must be reflected 
in the thermodynamics of complexation. Until the very recent 
report of Glass et al.26 on 1,4,7-trithiacyclononane (trithia-9-
crown-3), every uncomplexed thiaether examined11"13 had solely 
exodentate sulfur atoms. Trithia-9-crown-3 has only endodentate 
sulfur atoms, a unique result that might be attributed to angular 
constraints imposed by the unusually small ring. However, our 
results make it clear the endodentate sulfur atoms are not limited 

(17) Analytical data: mp 90-91 0C; parent ion peak at m/e 360; NMR 
(CDCl3, Me4Si) 6 2.82 (s); IR 3400 (wb), 2900 (m), 1428 (s), 1410 (sh), 1310 
(sh), 1269 (m), 1230 (w), 1202 (s), 1159 (m), 1130 (sh), 1030 (wb), 962 (m), 
878 (wb), 842 (s), 738 (w), 709 (m), 694 (w), 676 (m). 

(18) The individual bond lengths (A) in an asymmetric unit are as follows: 
S(l)-C(9a), 1.811 (9); S(l)-C(2), 1.955 (14); S(4)-C(3), 1.900 (13); S-
(4)-C(5), 1.816 (8); S(7)-C(6), 1.797 (8); S(7)-C(8), 1.844 (10); C(5)-C(6), 
1.486(15); C(8)-C(9), 1.448 (15); C(2)-C(3), 1.365 (19). 

(19) Marsh, R. E. Acta Crystallogr. 1955, 8, 91-4. 
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appears to be either that there are two equivalent configurations for C2 and 
C3 (similar to the X, S conformational isomerism of metal-ethylenediamine 
chelate rings21) or that there is a slight positional disorder of atoms Sl, C2, 
and C3. This disorder renders the positions of C2 and C3 less reliable, and 
accordingly the bond lengths involving these atoms were not included in 
calculation of average values. 

(21) Hawkins, C. J. "Absolute Configuration of Metal Complexes"; Wi-
ley-Interscience: New York, 1971; p 28. 
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(24) Goldberg, I., in ref 9. 
(25) Tsuchiya, S.; Kimura, M. Reported by the following: Karakida, K.; 

Kuchitsu, K.; Bohn, R. K. Chem. Lett. 1974, 159. 
(26) Glass, R. S.; Wilson, G. S.; Setzer, W. N. J, Am. Chem. Soc. 1980, 

102, 5068-9. 

to small, highly strained rings, since they are also found for 
hexathia-18-crown-6. 

Hexathia-18-crown-6 also differs dramatically in ring con
formation from comparable macrocyclic polyethers. The ring 
conformation of crown ethers and thiaethers can be specified by 
the torsion angles (g+, g", a)27,28 about the C-C, C-E, and E-C 
bonds of the CH2ECH2CH2 units (where E = O or S). Hexa
thia-18-crown-6 crystallizes with a (g+ag~, g+g+g~, g+ag+)2 se
quence, in contrast to the isologous ligand 18-crown-6,29,30 which 
exists in the solid state as the (g+g~a, ag+a, aaa) (g"g+a, ag'a, aaa) 
conformer. The major difference between the structures consists 
in the preferred conformation about the C-hetero atom bond, since 
ten of the twelve C-O bonds of 18-crown-6 are in the anti con
figuration but not one of the C-S bonds of hexathia- 18-crown-6 
adopts the anti conformation. A similar difference in preferred 
conformation of the C-hetero atom bond was found by Ogawa 
et al.31 who reported that the most stable conformer of 2,5-di-
thiahexane has the g+ag_ configuration, whereas for 2,5-dioxa-
hexane the aga conformer is most stable. 

A survey of earlier crown structural reports including the present 
results indicates that the gauche preference of bonds decreases 
in the order C-S » C-C > C-O. The pronounced preference 
of C-S bonds to adopt the gauche configuration is particularly 
striking—presently there is not one example of a crown thiaether 
with an anti C-S bond. Conversely, the vast majority of C-O 
bonds observed in cyclic polyethers are in the anti conformation. 

The reason for this difference arises from unfavorable 1,4-in-
teractions of the methylene groups when the intervening C-O bond 
is in the gauche configuration. For a C-O bond in the gauche 
conformation the 1- and 4-methylene carbon atoms in a CH2O-
CH2CH2 unit are 2.8 A apart, which places a pair of hydrogen 
atoms at a separation well within the sum of their van der Waals 
radii (1.8 vs. 2.4 A).32 A gauche configuration about a C-S bond 
does not give rise to such short 1,4 distances because C-S bonds 
(1.81 A) are considerably longer than C-O bonds (1.43 A). 
Consequently the 1,4-methylene groups are 3.4 A apart, which 
leads to a distance between their hydrogen atoms of 2.4 A (the 
sum of their van der Waals radii). Recent calculations suggest 
that for C-S bonds the gauche conformation experiences first-order 
interactions comparable with those of the anti configuration.33 

Thus, from consideration of 1,4 interactions and thecovalent radii 
of the hetero atoms the marked conformational differences ob
served between analogous crown ethers and thiaethers can be 
readily rationalized. 

The present structure provides a useful benchmark for our 
ultimate interest in this class of compounds—their use as ligands. 
Studies of the coordination chemistry of this and related ligands 
are currently in progress in our laboratory. 
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